
Li�'� Littl� Chin� Men�
1632 Mcculloch Blvd N #9, Lake Havasu City, United States Of America

+19284539295 - http://linslittlechina.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Lin's Little China from Lake Havasu. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Tony Denton likes about Lin's Little China:
Place was bustling when we got here. Jessica was our server and she was great. So sweet and very attentive to

us. We got the chicken with garlic sauce and the sweet and sour pork. Egg rolls were delicious and I am
extremely picky. The egg drop soup was very good. Our mains were delicious as well. Very good place for

comfort food!! Sushi next time! read more. What John Satterfield doesn't like about Lin's Little China:
So long day(14 hours) wanted some Chinese dinner. Over Panda, so I thought I would give Lins a try. So, I

ordered a sweet sour pork combo. The picture dont really bring out how bad it is. Pork if that's what it is soggy
and the fried rice well not sure what it is but it was like they dumped water in the whole box. As for the lady taking
my order she could care less what i ordered, so rude as I was taking up her day.... read more. Lin's Little China
from Lake Havasu prepares for you scrumptious sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), as well as in many additional

variations, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

EGG

PORK MEAT

GARLIC
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